I found 4x4 post in poor condition lying upon the
ground with visible Mks: "S8". Found 11" hemlock, N.44°40'W.,
30 Lks. with visible marks T6SR9W96 BT. Found 20" hemlock stub
10ft. high, S.46°30'E., (not S.33°E., as in original notes)
30 Lks. with visible marks T2SR9WS8BT. On the north side of
the above BT is visible marks "BMB". The SW BT is a rotted
stub with no marks. The NE vine maple is gone. I set 4x4s
hard: limb, mkd. S5 on NE, S6 on NW, S7 on SW, and S8 on
NE sides and mark 4 new witnesses:

48" snag, N.11°W., 29½ft. Mkd. T6SR9WS6BT
52" snag, S.80°W., 5ft. Mkd. T6SR9WS7BT
53" snag, N.83°30'E., 30ft. Mkd. T6SR9WS5BT
28" hemlock, S.53°E., 27ft. Mkd. T6SR9WS8BT

Witnesses: Ed Gory
L. Cummino
G. Bergstrom
by Leonard Whitmore,
Tillamook Co. deputy surveyor
7-22-65

T6SR10W

¾  6  7
¼ Corner to sections 6-7
Original Monument: Post

Witnesses:
30" Hemlock S.37°W., 30 Lks. Mkd. SBT
30" Hemlock N.74°E., 23 Lks. Mkd. SBT

I found the original post lying upon the ground.
Found 40" Hemlock, N.74°E., 15ft. with visible scribe
marks; "BT". Found 30" hemlock stump, S.37°W., 20ft. with
visible but not legible marks.

I set a squared Hemlock post and marked 2 new BTs:
3½" Hemlock, S.17°E., 32ft. Mkd. SBT
3½" Hemlock, N.80°W., 30ft. Mkd. SBT.